WARRANTY STATEMENTS
AMERICAN PANEL 90-DAY LABOR/SERVICE WARRANTY
ON PRE-CHARGED REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS
STANDARD
American Panel warrants its pre-charged refrigeration systems installed in the United States of America and
Puerto Rico to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days after original
date of start-up, but not longer than one hundred twenty (120) days from date of original shipment, to the
original user should the systems be installed properly and be used under normal service conditions. The
reasonable labor cost, on a straight-time basis, will be covered to repair or replace the warranted product which
proved defective upon an inspection authorized by us. This warranty will not apply to or cover damages to
equipment, or parts thereof, which has been subject to any accident, fire, negligence, alteration, abuse, misuse,
failure to properly service and maintain equipment, failure to install in accordance with instructions, tampering,
damage in transit, or to equipment serviced by an unauthorized agency. The purchase shall be responsible for
all travel and time expenses beyond the limit of thirty (30) miles from the installation site and for all shipping
charges. Warranty does not cover refrigeration fluids, oils and other expendable items such as filters and the
like. Service calls for minor operational adjustments and excluded. Local Authorized service agencies must be
utilized wherever possible. This warranty does not apply to remote or pre-assembled remote refrigeration
systems requiring electrical inter-wiring or refrigerant piping provided by others. In no event shall the Company
be liable for the loss of use, revenue or profit or for any other indirect, incidental special or consequential
damages including, but not limited to, losses involving food spoilage or product loss. American Panel reserves
the right to withdraw this warranty if it is determined that equipment is not being operated properly. There are
no other warranties expressed or implied.

AMERICAN PANEL ONE-YEAR (ADDITIONAL NINE MONTH)
LABOR/SERVICE WARRANTY ON PRE-CHARGED REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS (OPTIONAL)
American Panel warrants its pre-charged refrigeration systems installed in the United States of America and
Puerto Rico to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year after date of startup, but not longer than (1) year and three (3) months from date of original shipment, to the original user should
be the systems be installed properly and be used under normal service conditions. The reasonable labor cost,
on a straight-time basis, will be covered to repair or replace the warranted product which proves defective upon
an inspection authorized by us. This warranty will not apply to or cover damages to equipment, or parts thereof,
which has been subject to any accident, fire, negligence, alteration, abuse, misuse, failure to properly service
and maintain equipment, failure to install in accordance with instructions, tampering, damage in transit, or to
equipment serviced by an unauthorized agency. The purchaser shall be responsible for all travel and time
expenses beyond the limit of thirty (30) miles from the installation site and for all shipping charges. . Warranty
does not cover refrigeration fluids, oils and other expendable items such as filters and the like. Service calls for
minor operational adjustments and excluded. Local Authorized service agencies must be utilized wherever
possible. This warranty does not apply to remote or pre-assembled remote refrigeration systems requiring
electrical inter-wiring or refrigerant piping provided by others. In no event shall the Company be liable for the
loss of use, revenue or profit or for any other indirect, incidental special or consequential damages including,
but not limited to, losses involving food spoilage or product loss. American Panel reserves the right to withdraw
this warranty if it is determined that equipment is not being operated properly. There are no other warranties
expressed or implied.
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